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Afilm about the fallout from a romantic relationship
between two Nigerian men has premiered in
London before a hoped-for but likely controver-

sial release in the west African country. “Walking With
Shadows”-a British-Nigerian co-production adapted
from author Jude Dibia’s 2005 debut book of the same
name-chronicles one man’s struggle for acceptance by
his family and society following revelations of a past gay
relationship.

The award-winning and critically-acclaimed book, ini-
tially self-published after Dibia failed to find someone
willing to release it, was the first Nigerian novel to fea-
ture a gay protagonist, according to the filmmakers. As in
much of sub-Saharan Africa, homosexuality is illegal in
religiously conservative Nigeria, which is almost evenly
split between a Muslim-majority north and a largely
Christian south.

Lengthy jail terms exist under federal law and homo-
sexuality carries the death sentence in the parallel sharia
or Islamic system in northern states, although it has not
been carried out. “Walking With Shadows”, set in
megacity Lagos and shown for the first time at the
London Film Festival on Wednesday, is yet to receive
approval from Nigeria’s authorities. But those involved
hope censors will approve it for general release-and fur-
ther afield-for it to be appreciated by African audiences.

“I think it will be well-received,” actor Ozzy Agu, who
plays the leading role, told AFP at the movie’s world pre-
miere. “Of course, it’s a touchy subject matter back in
Nigeria but the way the movie is done is actually quite
respectful. “I’m sure that there’s an audience that needs
their stories told and this movie is for them,” he said,
adding the notion there are no gay people in Nigeria or
other African nations was “crazy”.

Attitudes are shifting, however, particularly among
younger people in more cosmopolitan African cities. Last
year, a ban on the film “Rafiki” about a lesbian love affair,
was overturned in Kenya. The movie was then shown at
the Cannes Film Festival. In June, Botswana decriminal-
ized homosexuality in a landmark ruling.

Social intolerance   
“Walking With Shadows” tells the story of protagonist

Ebele Njoko, who has remade himself as a successful and
respected father and husband named Adrian after aban-
doning a gay relationship earlier in his life. When the
affair is newly exposed, he chooses not to deny it to his
wife and others in the face of growing hostility, and his

fragile life soon begins to crumble.
The film’s creators include Nigerian TV personality

Funmi Iyanda. Her interview with Bisi Alimi, an openly gay
Nigerian rights activist, caused a storm. “That experience
opened my eye to the depth of homophobia and the
heightened levels of social intolerance,” Iyanda, who
served as the creative director and a producer on the
movie, wrote in a press release. “I wanted to find the right
story to tell about struggles with one’s self and society’s
expectations in a country which was incredibly vibrant
yet deeply and punitively conservative,” she added.

Iyanda optioned Dibia’s book in 2015 and began film-
ing two years later, but struggled throughout to find
those willing to fund a movie about such a topic.

London-based Irish writer and director Aoife O’Kelly
said she was naturally drawn to directing it-her first fea-
ture-length film-after growing up in Ireland, where
homosexuality was illegal until 1993. 

“I was very empathetic towards the story,” she told
AFP, noting “the devastation” the Irish law caused many
people who were forced to hide their sexuality and per-
sistently faced arrest or ostracisation. “What I hope is
that from the story people will gain an understanding of
what someone has to go through... (keeping) themselves
in hiding most of their lives, and the devastating conse-
quences that will have on not just the person, but their
family,” O’Kelly added.—AFP

(From left) Producer Olumide Femi, actress Funlola A Raimi, Producer Funni Iyanda, Director Aofie O’kelly, Author Jude Dibia, actor Ozzy Agu and actress Zainab Balogun pose as they
arrive to attend the ‘Walking With Shadows’ UK Premiere during the 63rd BFI London Film Festival at the Curzon Soho in London. — AFP
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Theo Germaine, a breakout star of
new Netflix TV series “The
Politician”, urged parents to love

their LGBT+ children unconditionally as
he recalled struggling to come out to his
own family ahead of National Coming Out
Day on Oct 11. “I want to beg parents to
love their kids no matter what,” Germaine,
who plays James, a loyal, witty adviser to
an ambitious student running to be high
school student body president, said by
telephone on Thursday.

“There’s nothing wrong with being gay
or trans. It’s normal, it’s natural... It’s just
who somebody is, it’s not a choice, and you
can’t hate somebody for just trying to be
who they are.” Germaine, who identifies as
transmasculine and non-binary - transgen-
der, but not fully male - uses both the pro-
nouns they and he. “My parents at the time
were not supportive. So when I really tried
to come out when I was 17 it didn’t go
well,” said Germaine, who grew up in a
small, rural community in Illinois.

“Mentally I was a struggling a lot,” he
said, adding that a relative had him com-
mitted to a psychiatric ward. “But part of
the reason why was because they were
like, ‘You must have been sexually abused,
you must have some kind of trauma, that’s
why you’re saying these things ... It’s not
real.’ And it was really rocky for me for a
long time.”

Liberated
Germaine, 21, has been living in Chicago

working and auditioning for about three
years. In ‘The Politician’, released on Sept.
27, James is written as transgender. But his
gender identity is never mentioned in the
colorful political satire, which Germaine
said is unusual for a trans character.
“Historically there’s been a trope - like
trauma porn, or inspiration porn. It’s kind of
about that person’s gender identity ... and
they kind of don’t get to be anything else.”

“To play a character who has been lib-
erated from that, when in the real world I
am not liberated from that, is pretty excit-
ing,” said Germaine, noting that James is
never “misgendered” in ‘The Politician’,
unlike his own experience. “I remember
thinking, ‘Oh my God, is this what it’s like
for cisgender actors? Do they just get to
play a character who’s a good guy or a
bad guy?’”

Germaine was inspired to persevere
with acting by Laverne Cox, a trans actress
who appeared on the cover of Time maga-
zine in 2014 after visiting Germaine’s
school in rural Illinois. Nonetheless, he
struggled with the idea of representation
and whether he was representing other
trans and non-binary people well. “I want
there to be freedom to do queer indie films
and I want there to be room to do major
blockbusters. I want everyone to be able to
have access, and we don’t have it yet.
We’re grappling for it,” he said.

The actor is currently writing a play and
also wants to get involved in political advo-
cacy and in helping casting directors give
more trans people roles. “I have a lot of big
ideas and goals,” Germaine said. “It just all
comes from wanting other people like me
to have access and to be able to express
themselves and to be able to make their
own content, and also be safe.”—Reuters 
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The last time the strains of the aria “Oh Richard! Oh my
king!” echoed around the Opera Royal at Versailles it
was for Louis XVI and Marie-Antoinette just before

they were dragged off to Paris and their doom by their
revolting subjects. The piece from “Richard the Lionheart”
by Andre Gretry, one of the tragic queen’s favorite com-
posers, was last performed by the Palace of Versailles’ own
opera company in 1789, as the ancient regime crumbled.

This week it returned to the gilded chocolate-box opera,
commissioned by the Sun King Louis XIV, after a 230-year
break. The lavishly decorated theatre was used less than 20
times-most famously for the festivities that followed Marie-
Antoinette’s marriage when she was just 14 — before she
and her husband lost their heads in the French Revolution.

And it was the singing of the aria by the king’s body-
guards when the royal couple appeared at a banquet at the
opera on October 1, 1789 that lead to their downfall,
Versailles’ theatre and events director Laurent Brunner told
AFP. Such a defiant display of royalist sentiment three
months after the fall of Bastille incensed the hungry people
of Paris, whose women marched out a few days later to take
the royals back to the capital.

Scandalous orgy   
“It caused a scandal in revolutionary Paris,” said Brunner,

with radical leaders like Marat and Danton branding the
banquet “counter-revolutionary”. Rumors circulated “that
the revolutionary tricolor rosette has been trampled under-
foot” by the royalist revelers, he added. The fake news was
further fuelled by revolutionary tracts portraying the ban-

quet as an orgy and claims
that the rosette had been
turned over to show only
the white side, the symbol
of the king. 

“Three days after (the
news broke), the women
of Paris marched on
Versailles and the day
after the palace was emp-
ty,” Brunner added. By
then the three-minute
song about Richard the
Lionheart, the English
king who had also been
taken hostage while he
was returning from the
Crusades, had become a
royalist anthem.  It was
quickly banned by the
revolutionary government. 

Even before the monarchy fell, the comic opera had nev-
er been fully performed on the Versailles stage-which was
formally inaugurated on Marie-Antoinette’s wedding day as
a gift to the opera-loving teenager.

Revolutionary 
She later built her own little theatre, the Trianon, in the

grounds of the palace where she would put on amateur dra-
matics starring herself and her friends, and stage concerts

by her favorite composers like Gretry and Gluck.  Having
hardly hosted another opera from the revolution right up
until its restoration in 2009, the theatre is something of an
18th-century time capsule, with machinery to match. Its
design may have been revolutionary in its time-allowing for
the stalls to be removed for balls and banquets-but today it
takes  brawn as well as brains to operate.

Six levels above the stage, Carlos Casado hauls the
backdrops up and down by hand, one of the last machinists
in France to do so.  “It is quite tough physically,” he admit-
ted. “It is like working at theatre’s very beginnings. “The
movements need to be very quick, and a lot depends on
‘feeling’ so it all goes with the music,” he added.

Even though “Richard the Lionheart” is a story from the
Middle Ages, American director Marshall Pynkoski has set
the new production in Versailles’ 18th-century heydey.
“There is a real emotion about working here at Versailles,”
said Camille Assaf, the wardrobe mistress. “The atmosphere
gets deeply into you,” she told AFP.  She reproduced cos-
tumes “by looking at an awful lot at paintings by Watteau,
Fragonard and Boucher” to catch “the very particular
grace” of the period.

The next production at the Opera Royal will be another
nod to the palace’s rich history-”The Ghosts of Versailles”,
which was created by the New York Metropolitan Opera
nearly 40 years ago. In it Beaumarchais-the author of “The
Marriage of Figaro”-tries to change the course of history so
that Marie-Antoinette keeps her head and never has to face
“Madame Guillotine”. —AFP 

Aria that cost Marie-Antoinette her 
head is sung again at Versailles

Flyman Carlos Casado operates ropes to move the scenery
on stage of the Royal Opera of the Chateau de Versailles,
west of Paris during a rehearsal of Gretry’s opera ‘Richard
the Lionheart’. — AFP photos

This photograph shows the exterior of the Royal Opera of the Chateau de Versailles,
west of Paris.

This photograph shows the Royal Opera of the Chateau de Versailles, west of Paris. 

Actors perform during a rehearsal of the opera ‘Richard the Lionheart’ at the Royal Opera of the Chateau
de Versailles, west of Paris.

Laurent Brunner director of the
Royal Opera of the Chateau de
Versailles poses for a photograph
at the Royal Opera of the Chateau
de Versailles, west of Paris.


